
Reflection questions

1. How would you describe what you consider to be a good death?

2. Think about your experiences with end-of-life care and with dying and death. What have

those experiences been like?  What do you wish had been different? How have these

experiences influenced your thinking about your own death in terms of preparation, or

what you hope will be the case?

3. What do you think about withholding artificial (medically delivered) nutrition and

hydration? Take this poll on withholding artificial nutrition and hydration. Reflect on or

discuss your answer.

 

HOW DID IT GO?

Let us know! Share reflections, pictures or audio of your discussion by

tweeting @BioethicsMOOC, or sharing on our Facebook page.

We can't wait to hear from you.

 

Try this at home    

Try this at home

Try writing your own advance directive.

Advance directives communicate your wishes about health care you would like to receive
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or refuse when you can no longer speak for yourself. 

Advance directives take many forms; usually, they include information about:

the person you wish to make health care decisions on your behalf, if you cannot, 

health care you would like to receive, 

health care you would like to refuse, 

the way in which you want to be treated in these circumstances, 

what you want your decision maker or your physician to do if you have not specified any

wishes about a particular type of treatment or health care issue, and

sometimes, a statement about your general philosophy of life or beliefs or values that

are important to you. 

As a guide, you might try downloading and completing “The Starter Kit” fromThe

Conversation Project, an organization dedicated to helping people share their wishes

about end-of-life care with their families and physicians. But don’t let format get in your

way; just give this activity a try.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ftheconversationproject.org%2Fstarter-kit%2Fintro%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG8eJ8uEtMl3OjiCIbeQ1kQPeq3FQ

